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Abstract 
 Physiochemical changes of minimal processing of jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam.) were 
studied by treating with different concentration of ascorbic acid (AA) and stored at different storage 
temperatures.  Result showed that there were significant differences in fresh weight, firmness, ascorbic acid 
content, titratable acidity (TA), and soluble solid content (SSC), during increasing period of storage in both 
ambient and cold storage of minimal processed jackfruit. Treatment of different concentration of AA showed 
significant in fruit firmness, pulp fresh weight and AA content of minimal processed jackfruit kept under 
ambient temperature. Minimal processed jackfruit keeps under ambient storage exhibit greater fruit weight 
loss and softening as compared with cold storage. However, the AA content of minimal processed jackfruit 
increased in ambient storage and it was greater after one day treatment than cold storage fruit.  
 
Introduction 
 Jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam.) belongs to Moraceae family and usually distributed 
in Southeast Asia and found occasionally in Pacific island (Elevitch and Manner 2006). Jackfruit 
is an important tropical fruit in India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, southern China, Southeast Asian 
countries (Saxena et al. 2011).  
 Jackfruit bulbs have unique flavour and sweet taste. In order to experience their rich taste, 
consumers are enjoying the fruit by eating freshly without addition of any preservative. It has high 
nutritional value because of their fibre, protein and vitamin C content when eaten fresh. It also can 
be transformed to any product for instances dessert, sauces, juices and other food products like 
chips by using vacuum techniques. Products of minimal processing of jackfruits receiving high 
demand from consumers as the size is big and difficult to remove the bulb.  
 Fresh cut or minimal processed fruit has experienced rapid growth and is one of the industries 
that have been successful in food processing. As human society progress, health consciousness is 
becoming increasingly important. People are gaining awareness of what they eat and how it affects 
their health (Senauer 2001). As such, vegetables and fruits are becoming a major part of their daily 
diet, providing nutrients and fibres. Vegetables and fruits are known to play a preventive role to 
some of chronic disease such as cancer, heart disease and stroke (van Duyn and Pivonka 2000). 
 Minimally processed products have a shorter life compare to uncut vegetable or fruits. 
Especially on fruits where have tendency of getting damage as the fruits cannot be kept for a long 
time and it tends to get browning and become soften. So, to avoid the fruits from damage and 
getting browning, many treatments can be used such as organic acid, non-organic salt, modified 
atmosphere storage and others (Gil et al. 1998, Alvindia et al. 2004, Arias et al. 2007).  
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 Previous studies have found that application of ascorbic acid (AA) enhance the improvement 
of quality of fruits and vegetables because of prevention of browning and oxidation reaction 
(Bauernfeind and Pinlcert 1970). Cold storage is one of the postharvest practices to make sure the 
quality of horticulture products. The physiological changes like respiration also depend on the 
temperature effects. The objective of this study was to investigate the physio-chemical changes of 
minimal processing of jackfruit treated with AA and stored at different storage temperature. 
  
Materials and Methods 
 The study was conducted at Laboratory of Plant Physiology, Department of Crop Science, 
Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra Malaysia. Jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam.) 
variety CJ3 at green maturity stage was obtained from commercial grower in Rawang, Selangor. 
The whole fruit was cut into half vertically and the pulp as sample material is removed for further 
study. Fleshy pulps which have uniform in size, free from any infection pest or disease as well as 
physical damage is choosen for further treatment. The peel fruits were dipped into different 
concentration of ascorbic acid (AA) with 0, 1, 2 and 3% for 5 minutes at ambient temperature. 
After treatments, the peel fruits were dried and placed in polystyrene plates with proper plastic 
sealed. Each plate contained three replications (three treated pulps per replication) and was stored 
at ambient temperature (21±1ºC) or cold storage. The experiments were arranged in a completely 
randomized design (CRD). 
 Fruit quality parameter like fresh weight, fleshy firmness, soluble solid content (SSC), 
titratable acidity (TA), and ascorbic acid were recorded throughout the experimental study. The 
change of fruit quality was determined since day 0 on both ambient and cold storage of treated 
jackfruit peel. All parameters for treated jackfruit stored under ambient temperature were collected 
for 2 day of ripening. However, treated jackfruit stored under cold storage temperature were 
collected every 2 days interval till day 8 of ripening.  
 The experimental data were analyzed by ANOVA using SAS release 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, North Carolina, USA). LSD were calculated following a significant (p ≤ 0.05) F-test.  
 
Results and Discussion  
 The results showed there were significant difference among the treatment of AA 
concentration in regulating fresh weight in both ambient and cold storage temperature. However, 
the interaction between treatment and storage period were not significantly affected the fresh 
weight of minimal processed jackfruit stored in both ambient and cold storage (Fig. 1A and B).  
 Previous study showed weight loss was affected by storage temperature. According to Thanh 
and Acedo (2006) temperature higher than 20°C would increase respiration rate and resulted to 
water loss to the surrounding which results reduction in weight loss. Additionally, Rab et al. 
(2010) also found the increasing period of storage will give water loss in sweet orange.  
 Analysis of variance indicated that differences on AA concentration significantly affected the 
firmness of the minimal processed jackfruit in both ambient and cold storage (Fig. 2B). Loss of 
fruit firmness over the storage time is influenced by increases of enzymatic hydrolysis of cell wall 
components (Watada et al. 1990). Fruit cell walls consist of pectin, hemicellulose, and cellulose 
polysaccharide polymers (Owino et al. 2004) and rapid softening and deterioration of minimal 
process or fresh-cut fruit has been attributed to hydrolytic enzymes which is associated with 
degrading activity of cell wall enzyme on these components which accelerated the senescence of 
fresh-cut fruit (Karakurt and Hubber 2003). Fruit firmness losses are generally related with high 
polygalacturonase (PG) and pectin methylesterase (PME) activity is increased during storage 
(Mohammad Ali et al. 2011, Chuni et al. 2010).  
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Fig. 1. Fresh weight of minimally processed jackfruit stored in ambient (A) and cold storage (B) as 

influenced by concentration AA treatment and storage period. Vertical bar represents SE of means and 
are invisible when the values are smaller than the symbol.  

 
Fig. 2. Firmness of minimally processed jackfruit stored in ambient (A) and cold storage (B) as influenced by 

concentration AA treatment and storage period. Vertical bar represents SE of means. 
 
 Results on the soluble solids concentration (SSC) of fruit showed significantly (p ≤ 0.0001) 
decreased with increase of storage time in both ambient and cold storage minimal processed 
jackfruit (Fig. 3). Chan (1979) have reported there was a negative correlation between SSC and 
metabolic activity when pitaya or dragon fruits are stored for a longer period. This study showed 
that minimal processed jackfruit treated with 2 and 3% AA kept at ambient temperature were 
reducing over the time (Fig. 3 A). This is probably due to active respiration activity of fruits kept 
at ambient than in cold storage. This is in line with the Rivera-Lopez et al. (2005) who said that 
sugars are the first substrates used during respiration, and this could be the main reason for the 
depletion of SSC in the produce during storage. 
 Results on the titratable acidity (TA) of minimal processed jackfruit showed there were 
significantly (p ≤ 0.0001) increased over the storage period either in ambient or cold storage (Fig. 
4). Analysis of variance indicated that differences concentration of AA treatment affected the 
ascorbic acid content of minimal processed jackfruit in both ambient and cold storage. The losses 
of AA was mainly due to oxidation; in particular, the oxidation of vitamin C to dehydroascorbic 
acid, and followed by hydrolysis of the latter for 2,3-diketogulonic acid, when then become 
nutritional inactive product after undergo polymerization process (Dewanto et al. 2002).  
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Fig.  3. Soluble solid concentration (SSC) of minimally processed jackfruit stored in ambient (A) and cold 

storage (B) as influenced by concentration AA treatment and storage period. Vertical bar represents SE 
of means. 

 
Fig. 4. Titratable acidity of minimally processed jackfruit stored in ambient (A) and cold storage (B) as 

influenced by concentration AA treatment and storage period. Vertical bar represents SE of means. 

 
Fig. 5. Ascorbic acid content of minimally processed jackfruit stored in ambient (A) and cold storage (B) as 

influenced by concentration AA treatment and storage period. Vertical bar represents SE of means. 
 The results of the loss of AA during storage of minimal processed jackfruit are similarly with 
pink guava when the study reported 90% reduction in AA content when the fruit was stored for 24 
days at 10 ± 2ºC (Ordonez-Santos and Vazquez-Riascos 2010). However, result from this study is 
in contrast with previous finding by Cocci et al. (2006), who found that apple slices treated with 
1% AA showed increasing on vitamin C content than untreated. 
 In conclusion, this study provides information that shelf life of minimal processed jackfruit 
are able to extend if the fruit were kept under cold storage. The shelf life of minimal processed 
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jackfruit was found can be extended up to 6 days longer if the fruit were kept at low temperature 
storage than ambient temperature. Base on the result of this study, the application of higher 
concentration of AA at least 3% as well as dip for more than 5 min warrants further investigation. 
Higher concentration of AA and increase time of imposing treatment could probably improve the 
quality and shelf life of minimal processed jackfruit.  
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